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Tut new liquor law passu! the lower
branch f the legislature last Wednesday.
The telegraphic report of its passage refers
to It ftt allowing the people of each county,
city or township to decide the question of
license or no license, by a rote of the people.
Thia is manifestly on error, and we presume
that under the bill the question is to be set-le- d

by each county for itself. The vote stood
66 yeas to 82 nays. A bill has also passed
the same body authorizing the Governor to
Appoint two Rdditioual Judges of the Su-

preme Court, whose places bball be supplied
by election next October.

P. S. Since the above was put in type,
we bave read the liquor bill as it passed the
House. It submits the licenre question to
a vote cf the people of a city, borough or
tvtenship.

Whw the question of the admission of
Revels, the colored Senator from Mississippi,
was before the Senate, Simon Cameron re-

iterated the old Radical slander against the
white soldifrs who put down the rebellion,
and said that "he believed th tide cf war
would have gone against us had not 200,-00- 0

negroes come to the rescue." To this
atrocic.ua calumny. Gen. W. W. H. Davis,
th editor ot the Poylestown Democrat, who
commanded a regiment duiiug four years of
the war, makes the following pertinent re-

ply :

"As at ex offeer of the war we deny the
truth of Cameron's assertion. Tbe back tone
of the rebellion was broken before a negro vas
put into the field. Not a Finale victory of the
war wls won by negro"troopa ; nrr were they
engaged in any successful enterprise that would

ot Lave bren equally successful without them.
It is not complimentary to the white
troops to be told that they and their cause
were saved by the negroes : nor is it to the
credit of the eountry to have it said that
twenty millions co.uld not whip ten millions,
without calling upon the s'aves of the latter
to help. Mr Cimeron'a statement would be
highly creditable to the South if correct ; but
It is (also, false in every particular. The iie-- f

rocs never fought a successful battle during
tbe war. They ie not fighting men, and
Cameron knows it."

Thi Judiciary Committee of the United
States Secate has made a report adverse to
the right of Gen. Ames to a seat in that
body as a Senator from Mississippi. It is
impossible to see how the Committee could
have arrived at a different conclusion. As
Ames resigned his position in the army in
order that he rtifcht become a Senator, if the
Secate should adopt the report of the com-

mittee, Ames will be in the predicament of
the greedy dog who, when crossing the
stream with a bone in his mcuth, grasped
at the thsdo'v utiJ lost the substance.
Mr. Conkling, of New Yoik, who made the
report, referred to tbe case as follows :

tenr.tor Conkling. who reported on the cre-
dentials of Generil Ames, ai Senator elect
from Mississippi, called mention to the con-
stitutional rt quii emer.t that a person to be eli-
gible as a Senator of the United States must
be ac inhabitant of the State for which he ia
chosen, aud must be such inh.-ihiian-t when
elected. The election in this instance occurred
on the J3th of January, lb"0, at which time
Ames was a military officer, stationed in Mi
sisaippi by order of superior military authority,
and was acting as Provisional Governor, by
appointment from General McDowell. In tbe
opinion of the Judiciary Committee his presence
in tlie-- e two characters did not constitute the
requisite legal residence, notwithstanding hi9
dacUrations w hen consenting to become a can-
didate tor the Senate, that he intended to leave
the arm? and reside in Missinfippi, and not-
withstanding bis subsequent resignation, which
we eectpteti by the President before signing
the bill to admit the State.

TFliitteruorc and Itutler.
Whittemore waj expelled from Congress

for accepting a bribe for a West Point
While he admitted the charge, he

pleaded in extenuation of his offense, that
he had cxpeoded the money for educational
purposes amorg the negroes in his district.
Butler, ol Tennessee, was convicted by the
Military Committee of having pocketed a
thousand d; liars in thesarxe way, and makes
the plea that he spent the money for politi-
cal purposes in his own State. The differ-

ence between theso two Radical scoundrels
is simply this; Whittemore affirms that be
spent the bribe in teaching the young Idea
of the negroes in South Carolina how to thoct,
while the patrotic Btitlcr invests his green-
backs in teaching the negroes iu Tennessee
?otc to vote. Butler has been censured for
his conduct by a vyte of the House, whereas
he richly deserved expulsion. It follow
from this, that if a R.idical Congressman
corruptly accepts money arid then applies it
to advance the interests f the "God and
morality" party, liis offense will be con-

doned ; but if ho appropriates it for any
other purposes he is guilty of a high crime
for which he must suffer condign punish-
ment Covode vottd against the resolution
for Butler's expulsion. Why not? A fel-

low feeling makes us wondrous kind.

Michael Utah, a Democratic member of
Cougrcis fro:n Louisiana, was elected ever a
carne'-bage- r by the neme of Newsham, by
a majority of $eren thousand votes, and the
Radical Governor cf the State certified to
that fact. Newsham contested Ryan's seat
and the case was referred to cue ef the sub-

committees on elections, consisting of two
Radicals and one Democrat. It would be
difficult to conceive by what process the
majority of the committee could cypher
Ryan out of his seat and smuggle Newsham
Id. Bat the committee has proven itself
qnsl to the emergency. They threwjout

tbe parishes or counties of Caddo, Bossier

and Do Soto, in which Ryan had a majority
of 6.000, and also Sabine parish, tvhtch Rave
Ilyao toarly 1.000 of a majority, and make
a report awarding the seat to NcwtLaaa,

to was elected, aocvrtjiog to thoif Rad.;l

arithmetic, by 100 votes. Th's is as neat
and well executed aa operation as could
have been reasonably expected. This shamo-le-s

outrage will be endorsed by the Radical
majority in the House, and Michael Ryan
can return to bis disfranchised constituents.
After this, who can wonder that Henry D.

Foster was swindled out-o- f his seat? The
case of Gen. Shields will soon be disposed of

and we await the result, not with any hope
that justice will be done, but with a Keeling

of curiosity to see whether Ryan's case can
be improved.

ALTitutron the following dispatch is dated
at Omaha, in Nebraska, the murder trial to
which it refers took place at Laramie city,
in Wyoming Territory, where "woman's
rights" have beeu recognized in all the ab-

surdity of their length and breadth. From
a later dispatch we learn that on the 14th
the jury returned a verdict of manslaughter
against the defendant.

Omaha, March 19. The Ilowle murder case
is still pending. The jury cannot agree and
have been ordered to be locked up until nine
o'clock in the morning, at which time the
Court will meet. The jury were allowed their
dinners and suppers The women look pale
and fatigued, this being the fourth night of
their confinement.

This is what might very appropriately be
called a case of protracted legal gestation.
It ought not to create any surprise that the
women who played t he part of jurors, looked

"pale and fatigued," and on that account
these heroic disciples of Susan B. Anthony
deserve the profound sympathy of their
country women in their prolonged and un-

natural "confinement." If these strong-minde- d

women of Wyoming, after their un-

paralleled legal travails in the jury room,
are not only heartily sick but perfectly dis-

gusted with their experience of their first
encroachment on the legitimate duties of the
sterntr sex, then they ought to push their
doctrines to their logical conclusion and has-

ten to array themselves it the latest style cf
male attire, including tight pantaloons with
a stride. This whole proceeding is disgust
ing iu an eminent degree, and perhaps its
practical teachings may not be without their
instruction.

"Tbe other day while the House was at d'n
ner, I strolled around among the Democratic
ilesks aud "interviewed" a number of country
journals on the Nunnery bill. To a msn 1

noticed their editors were opposed to the mea-
sure. I observed a number of them terribly
severe upon several Harrioburg correspondents,
your own included. One obscure sheet, pub-
lished in Ebcnsburg by a man who eats mack-
erel on Friday, relieved itself of a tood deal
of greeu bile upon the head of the undersigned;
but my I..XX1I1 letter is on time as usual, j
have no compromise to make with the power
that compels men to voto what is labelled the
Democratic ticket none with the church that
is levelled against the Common School system.
If the Legislature backs water on the Nunnery
bill it will stultify itself in the minds ot all lib
er-i- l minded men and take one step backward
toward the age when the cloister was an insti-
tution in the Old and tbe auction block its ad-

junct iu the New World."
TLe foregoing is the scurrillous and Jisby

reply of the IJarrisburg correspondent of
the r.iair County Radical to certain strict-ure-a,

published in this paper two weeks
ago, on a former letter of his, in which he
expressed the piou wish that Rutan's cele-

brated "Nunnery" and "Cathedral" bill
should be made a parti issue, thereby insui-in- g

its success. This bigoted retailer of leg-

islative gossip came into the world too late.
He ought to have fl miished during the en-

lightened days of Salem witchcraft, or the
blue laws of Connecticut. His theory, ex
isling as it does, only in his own prejudiced
and diseased imagination, his conclusions
are, as a matter t f course, false and inad
missable. Has he never heard of the writ
of habeas corpus, that great bulwark of per-

sonal liberty, and which is always effective
for the redress of precisely such wrongs as
his distempered brain has conjured up be-

fore it. In order that tha name of this
Pennsylvania Nunnery reformer, may not
pa?3 from amongst men, unwept, unhonored
and nnsnng, we suggebt that, if Rutan's bill
is ever dignified with a bearing by the State
Senate, some member of that body will pro
pose an amendment, relieving the judges of

the several Omrts from the duty of visiting
'Nunneries" and "Cathedrals," and invest-

ing the correspondent of the Blair County
Radical with exclusive power to execute the
dirty work throughout the entire State.
He would be, most emphatically, the right
man in the right place.

LOIALTY,
When Madame Roland was on her way

from her prison to the guillotine eluring the
French revolution, she looked up at the
statue of Liberty and exclaimed, "Oh! lib-

erty, what crimes are committed in thy
name." So in our own country, both dur-

ing the rebellion and since its suppression,
all the fl 'grant infractions cf the constitution,
as well as all the gross usurpat ions of power
by the radical party, have been perpetrated
in the name of loyalty. It has been and is

still used by the radical leaders, as & cloak
to cover np all manner of outrages and as
aa excuse or apology for all their wanton
and tyrannical legislation. During tbe war,
if a man was to be arrested and ruthless-throw- n

into a radical Baslile, for calling in
question the wisdom or policy cf the admin-
istration, it was done in the name of loyal-
ty. If a newspaper was to be suppressed
and its editr imprisoned for being too out-

spoken, it was ia the interest of loyalty to
do so. Seward sounded his "little beli" in
the name of loyaity and the prison door
closed upon his hapless victim. The recen-stiucti- ou

measures have all been based upon
the absurd theory of affording protection to
southern loyalists or regrtes, when it is a
notorious fact that they gave all their time
and labor in aiding and strengthening the
Southern cause. The government of most
of tbe Southern States is now under the con-

trol of ignorant anel uneducated blacks, to
the exclusion of intelligent and well educa-

ted vwhite men. because, in tbe stereotyped
radical cant of tha day, loyalty demands it.
Tho word has been used to cover every poli-

tical sta la ih7 riicI calendar a.&d fc two

made to minister to such vile uses, that it
has become a stench in the nostrils of tbe
people. Tho word sign'fies fidelity to a
prince or sotreign and is totally inapplica-ble'i-n

a republican form of government.
An Englishman msv be loyal to his Queen,
but it can never be said, that an American
is loyal to his President or to the govern-

ment. A few days ago, Mr. Eldrldge, a
democratic member of Congress from Wis-

consin, in a speech elelivered in the House,
referred to this whining, as follows :

The word "loyalty" I have always despised.
I despise what is called a "loyal" man ; I hate
him from the crown of my head to the sole of
my feet. I uudertook to illustrate to the House
by a story the meaning of this word "loyal
tv ;" nnd as the House may have forgotten the
incident I wish to repeat it for the benefit ot
my friend from Massachusetts- - The ejuestion
was asked why a friend of mine could not get
tbe contracts out of which he could make
money during the war, and one who ws able
to get contracts aud make money, a loyal man,
told him the reason why he could not was be-

cause he was "truly loyal." My friend says,
"Now, what do you men 11 by loyalty ?"

Mean 1" he says ; "why it is a feeling which
pervades a roan, that influences his whole con-
duct, that make him leully what be is not-- "

But," said mv friend, "what does that
mean 7" He replied. "It is a feeling." "Well,
then, how do you feel ?" "I feel loyal "
'But what ia that feeling V He then replied,
"I feel as though I wanted to steal something
or kill somebody." Laujrhtet. Ami this is
loyalty. You have made that word take the
place of the true and noble old word, the foun-
dation principle of the republic aud of the na-

tion to take the place of ' patriotism." Iain
patriotic, but 1 am not loyal." It is a word
which des not belong to this country ; but
only belongs to Massachusetts. Laughter

Freight Transportation.
COMPLKTE REVOLUTION TFA FRfM JAPAN

TO StW TURK IN FOUTY-OS- DAYS
VALC1C CF THL' PACIFIC UOAD.

Commercial people cannot have failed to
remark the complete revolution not only in
the method of tiansporting freight from one
ocean to another, but iu the time occupied
in the transport, by the facilities supplied
in the great railway lines now spanning the
continent. An. instance in point occurs in
the convej'ance of the cargo e.f tea brought
from Yokohama by the ship Benefactress to
San Francisco. The owners, Messrs. A.
A. Low A: Co., telegraphed her captain to
sail from Japan, after bis fchip was fully
laden, to San Francisco instead of New York,
as had been previously arranged.

Arriving at the metropolis of California,
the entire cargo, consisting of eleven thou-
sand packages of tea, was immediately
placed upon the California fast freight line,
and despatched to New York, being par
tially distributed at Chicago and other
points by the way. A glance st the time
occupied in this matter will be instructive
and give occasion for some reflection. The
ship's passage from Yokohama to San Fran
cisco was made in 26 elays; the time from
San Francisco to New York was 15 days;
allowing in all only 41 days for a full cargo
consigned iu Japan to be delivered in New
Y.,rk.

From New York to London is, say twelve
days, which would make the time necessary
for a consignment to reach England from
Japan but fifty-thre- e days all told. Such
Enures elsmonstrate more powerfully than
anytreatise the marvelous progress of science,
the immense saving of time, and the great
revolution in Chinese and Japanese trade,
effected by the construction of the Pacific
roads. The annexed telegram still farther
shows how near Boston is to the California
cities, it being stated that a consignment
has been received at Sacramento in fifteen
days from that city. It reads as follows :

(Copv) "Sacbamknto, March 9, 1870.
"To G. T. Nuttfr. Agent California Fast

Freight Line, No. 5W9 Broadway, Kew York:
Freight is coming through from New York by
your line in seventeen (1?) and eighteen (18)
days. One consignment for Levi Strauss k
Co. received iu filteen (15) days from Boston.

"A. N. Townk.
"Gen'l Superintendent Central Pacific II. R."

The above is proof sufficient of the capa-
city and inestimable valua ef these roads.
Seventeen days from New York and fifteen
from Boston bring California almost within
hailing distance, or at least make it practi-
cally a suburb of the East, instead of a dis-

tant country requiring a passage around the
Horn or transit across the Isthmus.

Arrangements have been mado by which
all foreign goods arriving at New Ytrk or
Boston arc taken through to the Pacific cemt
in bond. The California Fast Freight Line
makes the regnW transit, with only one
transfer, via the Chicago and Northwestern
Railway and Union and Central Pacific Rail-
roads.

SUEEIDAN AND THE TlEOAN EuTCHERT.
General Woodford, in repeating bis lec

ture on Sheridan last night, alluded to the-Pieg- an

massacre, and asked for a suspension
of opinion in regard to his hero. General
Woodford is super-servicesbl- e iu his cham-
pionship. Sheiidaj himself has not asked for
any suspension of opinion ;on the contrary,
he has brazenly defied public epin:on in his
order endorsing the butchery, and congrat-
ulating the officers who perpetrated it, on
the thorough manner in which they, had
done their bloody work, lie endorses and
approves the work, not as an act justified
by special circumstances, but an incident of
a policy of extermination. Sheridan puts
it as simply a question whether white men
or red meu should be killed, and giving the
preference to his own race, he would exter-
minate all Indians In the shortest way. The
fact about Sheridan is that he is simply a
roltlier, a brave and succes.sful fighter, not
troubled with the ordiuary weaknesses f

humanity, hard-heade- d, cold-bloode- and
utterly heartless. The crushing out policy
is the oniy one he knows. In anything but
laadir.g a charge er directing military move-
ments in the field his judgment is not to be
trusted. , He has the qualities of neither
head or heart for anything else. He is a
mere fighting animal, with instincts but lit-
tle above those of the savages he is butch-
ering. Instead of a suspension cf opinion,
in Sheridan's case, his suspension of com-
mand would be more in accordance with the
current public sentiment. Brooklyn Eagle.

Jcst tub Difference. Rtger B. Taney
wa U. S. Chief Justice for 25 years. He
entered tipou the duties of the office a poor
man, and died leaving his family of daugh-
ters literally without a penny. ; Two of them
are clerks, anil thus earn a livelihood. Mr.
Stanton left a wife and son in full health7a
life insurance of $75,000, to say uotbicg of
$lt)0,000 raised by private subscription.
Radical newspapers, with all their clamor
for economy .support a gift of $6.C00 for the
Stanton family. Had it been Taney's poor
daughters instead of Stanton's well-of- f fam-
ily, they would bave "died first," and such
is the difference between Radical preaching
and practice. Lancaster Intelligencer.

The Radicals in the Mississippi Legisla-
ture have resolved in caucus to re-ele- ct

General Ames to tha United States Senate
ia oaie of bit rejection bj that body. :

A Sensation in the V. 8. Senate.
The Washington correspondent of the New

York World, under data of March 16tb,
writes as follows :

To-day's session of the Senate waa signal-
ized, according to a theory less ultra than
Darwin '6, by the first speech ever delivered
by the lineal descendant of an orang-outan- g

in Congrtfs. As it waa well understood
that the Mississippi mulatto was to make
his debut, an African thunder-clou- d gather-
ed in the galleiies, and a multitude of curi-
ous Congressmen, government efficials, com-

mittee clerks, and other privileged persons
occupied the rear of the Senate floor. One
or two members of the Cabinet were present.
Butler and Garfield were among the specta-
tors, who strutted over from the other House.
Two lean aud very black negroes stood just
within one of tbe doorways, holding their
overcoats and hats dangling ready to fall
before them while they bent open mouthed
regards upon the speaking and the scene.
During the morning hour, while all these aud
more theatrical adjuncts were preparing,
Revels sat at his desk.tranquilly pawing his
lower visage and beard with bauds resem-

bling claws, and eyeing the assemblage aloft
with a greasy and complacent smile. The
dark-skinne- d dames and damsels, intermin-
gled w ith women of a fairer hue on the one
side, and rows of male heads Btrung like
ebony beads along the other, lavished down
encouraging grins. In the diplomatic gal-

lery were huddled a. crowd ef buperdistin
guished people, among them Bullock, carpt

Governor of Geurgia, and asserted au-

thor of the forthcoming spetch. In a port-
folio on the mulatto's desk lay the copy that
he was to read from. Another copy had
been Bent to tbe reporters' gallery, where
uewspaper men of all politics cluster to wit-
ness and describe th:.s singular event. Mor-

ton, of Indiana, being entitled to speak upon
the Georgia bill wheu the morning hour ex-

pired, yielded to the Senator from
The Senator from Mississippi Revels,

to wit now rose. His seat happens to be
on the extreme left of the Republican side of
the semi-circl- e, tut of range of part of the
Democratic side ; so with clumsy suavity he
bent over towards Senator Ftnton. two seats
distant, requesting permission to occupy his
place. Mr. Fentou politely assented, and in
& moment more the African lion of to-da- y

was fairly cu bis feet in the presence of the
attentive Senate, and overlooking tbe spec-
tators. He was clad in black from head to
foot, which set off his saffron complexion to
the best advantage. Black rimmed eye-
glasses glimmered on either side of his uose.
His dun, crimpy hail and beard were closely
trimmed, so as to distinctly reveal bis phre-
nological and physiognomical outlines.
Bowing, and scraping, and smiling his
unpleasant smile -- as if to tlepreciate the crit-
icism of his peers he lifted the first page of
the manuscript before him, and at once
demonstrated his ability to lesd. This was
a great point gained, and served to moeler
ate the nervous apprehensions of some Re-

publican Senators, who hd beu twitching
iu their chairs. Accumulating more coufi
deuce and voice, but, utterly failing as to
appropriateness of emphasis and accent, he
proceeded w ith the delivery ,,page after page,
of the speech, which is sent to you to night.
Hao. what he said been spoken with any in-

flection cf tone or manner, denoting that it
was evolved from his own inner consciousness
and brain, pr.rt of it those devoted to vin-

dication of the good nature and gooel be-

havior of his slave brethren in the Sduth
eluring the war might have provoked some
plauditory movement, at leatt from the gal-

lery negroes. Nothing of the kind ! There
waa uot, in fact, a thrilling syllable in the
discourse, save in that part of it which, re-

ferred to the dark and drunken days of the
French revolution, suggested a present par-
allel for him. In the United States Senate
sat to-da- y Sumner, Wilson, and the other
Radicals who helped to briug on a bloodier
revolution than the Freuch, Still so drunk
with the vindictive spirit of the conflict and
its issues, that it seems a fine thing to foist
this African into false equality with them-
selves and their belters; among American
statesmen to raise this mulatto idol, stuffed
with vapid argumentation and sentimental
logio, up before the Senate and the people
as an exponent of the "intelligence" of his
race. To say that every one did not fully
comprehend the quality of the worn-ou- t friter
that he uttered, and did not supect that even
it was not trie product of his own persona!
talents, would be to impeach their common
sense. Yet they sat there, grimly countenan-
cing the imposition, and seeming to imitate
after the manner cf the most degraded of
the whole African brotherhetod to adulatiou
of a fetish. While yet the farce continued.
Bullock, decending from the diplomatic gal-
lery, heightened the effect by striding in and
posting himself behiud his mouth piece,
against the wall. At one juncture the latter
was interrupted by a message from the, House
of Representatives. when old Simon Cameron,
sitting near by, rose, went over, and propped
him up. (if he needed propping) with some
words of cheer. At the conclusion a strag-
gling procession of Senators, including Sum-
ner, Chandler, Carpenter, Wilson, Cameron,
Tiptou, Ft-nto- and Drake, approached and
for minutes kept ringing the mulatto Sen-
ator's hand, causing by their congratula-
tions his face to distort itself with a harrow-
ing smile. Thi3 nauseous homage reacbeel
its climax'ns Mr. Morton, resuming the floor,
said : "1 congratulate the Senate that the
Senator, from Misis.-ipp- i, in his remarks,
has so well vindicated the intelligence of his
race, and in the Senate that in exchanging
Jtfllrson Davis for this Senator, it has lost
nothing of abilfty, and gained vastly in pa-
triotism and loyalty."

The many Baltimore friends of the new
bishop of Chicago, Rt. Rev. Thos. Foley,
bave presented that prelate with a large
number of very valuable and beautiful pres-
ents, some ef which were used on Sunday at
the consecration. The aggregate worth of
the presents is estimated at upwards of thir-
ty thousand dollars, and the gifts include
rich vestments and inignia pertaining to the
sacred office of bishop, a magnificently
wrought crozeir of gold, two solid gr!d crosses
and chains, six large episcopal rings, and a
large number of golden cruets, ewers, basins,
&C.

A pine tree, twenty feet in height and
ten inches in diameter at the base, has
grown upon the solid rock at Beverly, Mass.,
and, as it grew, unable to obtain moisture
and support from the rock or to penetrate
its surface, sent out its roots for supplies.
These traveled twenty or more feet over a
rocky.ledge until they reached a swamp, and
from thence the tree has been built up. The
roots, where they run over the ledge, are
three or four Inches in circumference and of
the same color ns the rock, so that they can
scarcely be distinguished from it.

. The funeral of Commander Williams, of
the Oneida, took place at Yokohama, Japan,
on the 5th ult. The ceremonies were very
imposing, and were attended by the diplo-
matic corps, the Admiral of the British fleet,
and a large number of officers and civilians
rf all nations. The American Minister and
Lieutenant Commander JIuldaur were chief- - -mourner a, .
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Ilorrortt at Longr Branch.
FXABFUL SHIPWBF.CKS OX TBE STETSON

HOUSE BEACU.

Wednesday's storm, though short, was
terrific. It began about day break, raged for
several hours with undiminished strength,
and died away as suddenly as it had arizen
at about 8 SO a. tn. At Long Branch, the
beach in front of the famous Stetson House
was the scene of thrilling interest. Several
vessels intending to make Sandy Hook,
which is about seven miles from Long
Brauch, were suddenly caught by the gale,
which blew with tremendous violence right
on the land. A large schooner from Port-
land, which was thus cornered, was watched
impatiently from tbe shore. The wind car-

rying away her gaff and foretepsail. the
captain seemed to lealize the impossibility
e--f rounding the point, bo he turned her buw
straight for the beach, and steered her right
ou bhore in front of the Stetson House, the
scene of se much summer gaiety, the surf
was thundeiing on the beach in three serried
iiues, the foam-toppe- d

WALL OF WATER
rearing itself to a height of at least eighteen
feet. The giant waves broke over the sti and-e- d

vessel, and the men were in imminent
danger of freezing to death. When, how-

ever the storm subsided, the drencheel men
were carried to a hospitable farm hous-e- ,

where they were fully restored." Tt.e vessel
was from Kington. Jamaica, bound for New
York, and was loaded with coffee and leig-woo- d.

The cargo is all sound, and the hull
is uninj'.ued, but is buried six feet in the
sand. Mr. Green, the wrecking master, is
in temporary churge.

Another schooner went ashore near the
old Oiean Houte. Th6 Captain, finding
that he could not weather the Hook, resolved
to anchor, but such waa the fury of the com
bined winds and n aves tt at he wasdrHggetl
broadside cn the be-ec- and there the vessel
grountled, the waves

WASHING OVER IIEB IN VAST SHEETS
and breaking her to phces. She was laden
with cordwood, which drifted ashore in im-

mense quantities, aud lines the beach. II-- r

crew of fix men were all lost. They were
seen endeavoring to get out a boat, but it
was swamped aud stove against the side of
the vessel, its fragments drifting to the shore.
The men became frozen, and their lifeless
bodies were seen washing about among the
debris and wreck of the vessel. One man
climbed the rigging to escape the furious
pt-ltjn- of the waves, but he was drenched
with the torrents of spray, and became stif-
fened like a wooden block. His frtz-- fin-ge- is

were broken from their grasp, and the
inanimate mass of icy humanity would have
fallen on deck, but his foot waa caught in
tbe rigging, suspending him bead dowuwaid.
As the thi iekiug demons of the atferm hurled
the unconscious body to and fro, h broken
spar, riding on the angry tide.

SNAPPED THE HEAD FCOM TUB TRUNK.
and it fell into the swash on the ice side of
the doomed vessel, and, drifting with tbe
waves, it was seemingly made a playthiug
by the surf, bounding backward and for-

ward between the triple lines of foam. The
captain was a New Yorker named Daniel
Anderson. There was also two other New
Yerkers in the crew Clayton Cambern and a
man nick-name- d Dumb Bill. The mate was
Cerman. The vessel's name was James U.
Uoyt.

The vessel had gone to Virginia for cord-wot- xl

and was returning to New York when
overtaken by the storm. The Captain at-
tempted to anchor both at stern aud stem,
but the hurricane overcame t!i6 resistance of
the anchors, and the vessel plunged into the
land, dragging them after her. The vessel

STRUCK THE BEACH
somewhere near Navesink Heights, about a
mile from the Old Ocean House. The sta-
tion meu weTr en tbe alert and fired lines
from their mortar to the poor wretches w horn
they saw iu the rigging. Oue line a by-
stander saw fall withiu the grasp of a man,
but he wa so numbtd that he could not
seize it. He only moved his head despair-
ingly, and suddenly his hold breaking, fell
into the debris of cordwood floating on the
deck. Ore by one the men

LOST THEIR H.)H ON THE SHROUDS.
and dropped either on the deck or iuto the
angry surf beneath. The men on shore
were powerless to help them aud were
obliged to see them die. The bodies'washed
ashore with tbe next tide all but that of the
man whose head was broken from the trunk.
The bodies of three have been recognized ;
that of tbe Captain by his aged father, that
of Clayton J. Cambren, by his father, and
that of Stephen E. Bowdoin.by his brother,
who arrived fiorn Virginia last evening to
identify it if possible. It was not haul for
none of the bodies have suffered a sea change.
But are

LIKE FROZEN MEN.
The foreheads are completely skinned, and

there are marks of bruises on the faces of all
from the cordwood, and the floating spars.
There remain now to be identified Stevenson,
Webmeyer and Dumb Bill. Oue of the
bodies found is very probably that of Weh
meyer. The hair is light and the eaturcs
are distinctly German. It is lying with that
cf the handsome young Virginian at tbe
office f Mr. James Riddle, the Coroner of
Monmouth county, at Pleasure Bay. Bow-doio- 's

body is to be removed this morniug
by his brother to Accomac CQAjuty. The
bodies of Cambren and Anderson will also
go to New Y'ork.

Stevenson hd served oj the pchooner in
the capacity of mate for some time ; yet not
one has been able to recognize the body. It
is probably one of those lying with tbe un-
dertaker of Long Branch, Bordea Morris.
The kindly exertions and hospi'ality of Mr.
and Mrs. Green aro spoken of with admira-
tion by everybody. They received a gold
medal for their heroic conduct in 1859.

A lone woman passed through St. Paul,
the other day, on her way to a homestead,
some two hundred miles from that city.
She had previously pre tmpted a farm under
the Homestead law, and built a house, and
had returned for her aged mother. Her
mother being unable to travel, she started
alone, with her household goods on a sletl,
hauled by Rn ox team, a cow being tied
alongside. The woman, who is a Swede,
did not appear to be at" all appalled by the
prospect of her many days journey to her
lonely home.

A little daughter of Martin Frantz.
aged about two years, was burned to death
ftt Uellen, Elk county, in thia State, on the
4th inst. It appears that Mrs. Frantz, the
mother of the child, had gone to the next
neighbor's, a few roels distant, and on her
return found the child's clothes almost en-
tirely buroeel off its person. It lived a few
hours in great agony, when death came to
its relief.

The recent spoccb of the negro Revels in
the U. S. Senate is to be cut up into "ele-
gant extracts" and forced upon the New
England public schools. An enterprising
Yankee is already at work upon the job.

The Senate on Monday last confirmed
the nomination of Joseph Bradley, f New
Jersey, as Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court of the United Statei,

General Xew Items.
colored lady named Iligr tehe. wil!,

it is said, Uke high statum h State Librari-

an of Mississippi- -

The first coin made in the Philadelphia
cent in K90. Tbo firstMint wa a copper

kilver dollar was made m and the first
golden eagle in 1796.

tn.he Allen-tow- n
There is ft man confined

jail who has read the bible through

twenty three times during the last two years.

He mua be in tail for reading the bible.
General Grant has agreed to lease Samn-n- a

Ba v for $ 1 50,000 a year. This lease wa,

goiLg abegging only a year ago for $100,000
a year. Who is it that U to pocket the nice
little difference ?

General B. Boynton, of Ohio, says that
after a careful examination that he has como

to tbe conclusion tbat it would take aa many
Gen. Grants to mike one Gen. Jackson, as
would blue flies to make an elephant.

Dr y the well known
maker of sarsaparilla. who for the past ten
years has resided in Ftltville. New Jersey,
whera he possessed some eight hundred acres
of land, died at his home on Tuesday last.

A German baker named Jacob G. Na- -

gle was beat to death in Philadelphia on Sat-

urday night week, by two negroes, and on
Monday night a negro attempted to cut the
throat of a policeman with a razor. Tbe
"coming man" is coming tJo fast.

The Fifteenth Amendments of Conesto- -
ga Centre, Lancaster county, held a meeting,
a few days ego, and af:er thanking Congress
resolved to use tbe ballot as they used their
mutkfcts. This, as we understand it. that
they intend to throw away the ballot and
take to their heels.

Gen. L an, the other day. in advora
ting the bill to reduce the number of e ffi-- c

r-- i in the army, said that the S'aff ef the
American army of 37.000 is as large as the
iStaff of the French army of o00.005 men.
and as lare as the Staff of the Russian
army of cOO.OOOO men!

The new gold di?coveries at San Diego
cause an emigration of several hundred per
6ons daily from San Francisco and are
almost elepoptilating the towns in Southern
California. It is reported that the China,
men have been driven fre ra the new mines,
and several of them killed.

Letters were received, March lSih, an-

nouncing the death of Rev. Father Wheeler
of St. Louis, at Munich, Bavaria, while en
route from Rome to Ireland. Father Wheel-
er resideel in St. Louis twenty-fiv- e years, and
was well known throughout the west as a
warm hearted, generous aud devoted ecclesi-
astic.

A paper in Natchez, Miss., reports that
some negroes have dug np. near that city, a
quer looking, dingy, rusty old square box.
6o bound about with metal as alme-s- t to re-

semble an iron box, and contained coin ard
valuable ornaments, which, its suggests, was
buried by the creat Fernando 1 'e Soto and
his followers about the year 1640- -

Another false rumor of the afe arrival
of the missing steamer Cilv of Boston pre- -

t i tr i j mi . : . 3 I

vauea on euntisaay. xne Associates
Prrss e fivrs J500 reward for the detection
and punishment of the author of the hox.
The Boston left New York Jan. 25th. She
had over sixty cabin and over fifty steerage
passengers. The officers snd crew cam
bered more than one hundred.

A Younpr Ilerclue Tlirce Live
Saved hy a Little Girl.

At a point on the Ea?t Branch of Black
River, near the intersection of Fourth street
and East Avenue, is a place w here it ha
been convenient for pedestrians to cross the
river, wheu bridged over by ice. The thaw
of latt wetk had a weakening fleet upon;
the ice previously formed over the river and
rendered it au unsafe passage.

Ou Thursday afternoon Mrs. Breezt;, a
womau who has reached the decliuing age f
life, in comp.my with two boys aged about
ten years, started for their home on the east
side of the river, taking the usual route.
Alter reaching the river at the point above
deMgnated, they ventured to cross, notwith-
standing the unsafe condition of the ice.
Having proceeded almost to the opposite
shore, the ice suddenly gave way, and in-

stantly precipitated the three iuto deep
water. The unfortunate trio made every
effort to save themselves, but these efforts
were unsuccessful, as it was impossible for
either of them to rise above the ice.

At this juncture little Mary Sudro, aged
eleven years, whose parents reside on tae
west Lank, close to the river crossing, hear-
ing the cries of the distracted woman and
teirified children, quickly ran to the water's
edge, and perceiving at a glance the peril-
ous position of tbe struggling trio, with re
maikable presence of mind in one so young,
seized a long pole that lay near by, and he-
roically ventured upon the weak ice to their
assistance. At every step the ice bent and
cracked, as if to warn the little heroine back
from her brave purpose ; but still with the
hope of saving their lives, evea at the immi-
nent probability of losing her own, she
bravely kept her way, and finally suc-
ceeded in placing the pole in reach of the
now almost exhausted woman. Here the
child remained for some time, reaching the
pole to each of the sufferers, and thus afford-
ing sufficient support to keep their head
above water. At this juncture a number of
men who were passing by came to the re-
lief of the ed persons. A boat was
elispatched to their aid, and after much dif-
ficulty, the sufferers were rescued, not, how-
ever, until one of the men who had gone in
tbe boat had oairowly escaped drowning
himself.

The woman was taken to a neighboring
house, where she was carefully attended,
but so serious had been her fright and so
exhausting her exertions to save herself, that
it was several hours ere 6he could be re-
moved to her home. The children did not
seem to be much exhausted. Had it not
been for the heroic presence of mind of the
little girl, a painful calamity would unques-
tionably have resulted. E!yiia( O ) Consti-
tutional mth.

A si'Luxnin CIIAXCE
To Combine the Ktonomlct, iht Vae-f- ul.

the Kmrrulnlng, and thoUraullful! A Kara Otter,
We have arranged to furnish the Cambria

Fkbuian nnd DtMoarsT'slLLt srnATCD Month-
ly, the MODKL PARLOR MAGAZINE OF
AMERICA, for only $3.75.

Dimorest's Month-.- t Magazink contains the
essentials of all others, including the utilitiesof the Household and Home interests in all its
departments.

I'heonlr Reliable Fashions in all their de-
tails. The be iuties and utilities of Literature,
Poetry, Sketches." Storiea. Music, aud every
branch of entertaining and useful reading cal-
culated to enliven aud elevate society and
make 6ur homea cheerful, attractive, useful,
and happy ; with a large and magnificent SteelEngraving. 28 by 35 inches, entitled "The
Pic-ni- c ou the Fourth of July," valued at $10to each subscriber as a premium. '

The engraving is all done in line and stip-ple, from the original painting by Uly M.Spencer, and, besides the copvright, cost overseven thousand dollars, and is acknowledged
by artists to be the roost perfect and beautfful
large engraving ever issued in thia country.Certainly $10 w.ll not procure another thatcombines so much iaterest and beauty Tencents tor mailing the engraving thouH coaio-pa- y

the ubscrptloB.

c L O S I n
cr
a P El

40 South Third Street, PM',j ,

3 o'clock, P. M., MkIth ;C

U.S. G'a or '81 ,;U:'
" C2,.... 1 .1.

4 xiiCS
.Mih-- ''t5, new,

'67,
i'v!

" 5 ..
' ..Mr:".

17. S- - 30 Year 6 per cent. C I'M

Due tump. int. riotet 1!'
" '.Mr

Silver "-.I

Union PxciGc R K. 1 M.BoLcy'u
Central Pac fic It. It , j

Union Paclv la.u l Ura-.i- t Eocds'To

JJE HAVEN & BROTH

DAXHCRS A.I1 DEALER

IN

GOVERNMENT SECURIT

USIOJf k CENTRAL PACIFIC.
MORI G At. nnviUQ.

No. 40 South Third St., Philade'

BUY. SELL AND EXCHANGE
U. S. UO.ND ,a the .

terms. G.ld bought and noli t M--

Couoons Casr-el- . S'ock bought iu ,
Commission u:.ly. Accounts rtrerrf
ttreei riiotd e,a eUilj Lalju-e- i j,'
check at sight. ..y
T I CENSE NOTICE -T- he f;;

imnicJ re."c:.s Lae f.:ed je;i :tjt
OfSce cf the Cli rk of Cu .r er Sewioiat
Lria county for Tavens an 1 EaiirgE:
ceii'ej. snd tie san:e bf p- -

District Court, April Sessions, 13;U:"

Tavebs l:m.&.
Simon Riley. 2J J.hnt0j Usr
August ill; ward, JohMMi.
Celertiue Scl-.mer- , w .irl, JohnrJoseph B x!er. 3j WdrJ. Jul.nstoa b

tVm. Jaraes, 1st ward, Cijeio u-- h U,;

Geoico Conrad. Richland towr:x
Marrret ClJikTavlor tomj.a.p.'
Frank M Culloucb. 3 i .7.
I enry Fritz. Yor toLsi:p.
Danie! Coiifer. East Cei eaistgh boiot-llen- ry

Frazer. Voder tunaaiilp.
1

August Schneder. 31 ward. Jon'.ows:
Ado!!ni8 Erb, ward, JuV,.:ujab.r
Henrv Gi.--k, 3d ward, J.h-:r,- Is.-,.- -;

Mlchne I Grady, Mill itle bjrouV '
Ann Dailey. ilillvilie borough.
Mrs Christian Heim, Richland tttyV?.
James 1. Poits, 2;i w.ird, Coraemt'.jiiir-- ;

Peter M I ermotc, iiil'.vilie bor-.-

Patrick Barrett, Cambria, horoub.
John 11 Devitt. 2J ward,

K ATJ G nOL'SC UCI.NU.
James Fi:t. 4:li arJ, JoLu-y.sni- . io-:-

Frederick KtlLs, 5;L ware?. Jo' in
UITE.C-Clerk- 's

Office, Jobnstowc, ilnicL H,v.

ORPHANS' COURT
order of tbe

of Ctnibrta county, tbe un.'lerilptd
peso to Bile, at the bhielJs' lir-i-e, in'.sr

ouph of Loretto.cn SATURDAY, ni
dat or APKIL mit, at 2 o'clcrk, r i
follaniiig Real Esiale o( hicli Ge::re:
died 6eizeJ,siiuate in AlIe.-her.-T tos:'-iLf-

Purparts JYes. 2 and 3. meciiotrf t
cnbed in an inquest had anuns l tof?
inp in partition :

i Livi Ai.i 4o. , contain
and y l'EBcms aojoiniKr Pr?n a-

of Michael AKGjite. Bernard weu-- '
on & Bii!eT ahout 5U Acres c'.e.rx

PURPART No. 3. contsuti.-- . lar.
and 41 Pfech es, adjoiuing Purr r:;'.
of Bernard Weis, Mk-hae-l '.Gu-- i. -
Sai.kcr. Henry S.tnker, and cihe

Tbe ubove Uu-l- s ere well tl.urfi.
TERMS One tLird oft!.e purcii

to be paid on confirmation tl'f'e:sK
third in r i.e year thereafter, with irr
be secuie-- J by the judgment bonds te:
capes of tbe purchasers : and thcc'J
to remain a lien on the premise, legt:"
ou said sura to be paid by the porcuf
Amelia Bruce, widow of the saidfuo.h
annually from the date of the eoLfirsivi

sale, during ber life time, and theprifc?;

her decease to his heirs and Ief!
lives, or to the partiee whj msj liies 3 f.

ly entitled to the same. j

MICHAEL McGUIP.E. W t
CHARLKS Veil AN AMY, a.

March 10, 1S70. 3t.
r

FIRST XATIOXIL c

Saddle & Harness il

I
J.V CAMBRIA ClZSTl

The subscriber has comxfufed i'
brs Old Stand on Hich street, west r.

nosite the Union School House. :
r i u rwiiere lie is mmiuiacitru -

to 11 all oiders iu his lii;e st F1'.price. Desirous of patronage 'r:s
pMrons and the public er.erU.l1!
to call, with a view of svi:: n:"

selves, aa I will positive!? fan
cheapest woik thtt is or can I '.'

of mv work and learn rev price ......

Ebeneburjr. Marc's If). lsTJ t.

GOOD CH ANCE F0Kl "'

A MEN'T. The sultrier t'f
vat e sulc their ST E Ail S V.'

within a mile of Crefsor., Cmcfc:'!
is cotnplce iu every pnrticuirtJsii
running order. Tbe Enpi ' '

aad i 40 hor?e pocr, iiH DT7 ,',4'

cr. There iaeood LATH MJ,
to the Ssw Mill." AUo wil!

TRUCKS, SLEDS. VTAGONS- - 'fJ

an excel lent opportunity lor sc.
to engage in the manufacture of

the property will be "old at r'V'Vf
Address LEMON BAT-- -.

March 10. 1870-t- f. lhWf
"rVOTlCE Whcres.., on tber
JC of Februrv. inst.. Edr,uei .
chant, of the Borouch of Wilicore.

Cambria, State of Pennsxl""'
untarv alignment for the bent o

ors, under the Act of Af'.J r
mon wealth of Pennsylvania,
signed, reiidirsr. in the sid Kor7 '

coods. chattels and eff.'C ot.

Edmuna Miller, notice is htrefj t.i
persons indebted to make p!? n"n

lay. and those hiving claims art

present their demands witlim tl.

bylaw. EDWAWDD.'

INSTATE OF WILLIAM frf
tioa on the estate of m f Ul f
ington township, cec u. .j:
to the undersigned hy U9 1

( jj
bria countr, noiice i hereny if
song indeh'teJ to .id . ,,: j
without deUv.ana iac-- - -- ...UK

mttm present tbenFre
tb'.atd tor sett'ement . , P

AlleghenyTwP" Feb 27' 1

HOTEL
PROPERTY

LKT!-T- WI:

Tavern Ftand knou .".: Cie
ia the Bo.ough of """"W
ty. is offered for wle or rc- .-

be given on the "nJ ". TV l

to the o ,,v . HE'JFeb. 17 1870 -- 6t.

OOD. BETTEK, BE?

G dcheaptTobi
tire tt Si L. OV.ts&nV Q0

T--n P


